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Abstract
Aim:  To identify risk indicators associated with tooth loss and periodontitis in treated 
patients responsible for arranging supportive periodontal care.  
Materials and Methods:  Ninety seven Chinese subjects (34-77 years) who showed 
favourable responses to periodontal therapy provided in a teaching hospital 5-12 years 
previously were recalled.  They were advised to seek regular supportive periodontal
care on discharge.  Background information, general health status, smoking, oral 
hygiene habits, follow-up dental care, tooth loss, and periodontal parameters were 
investigated.  Multiple regression analysis was performed.  
Results:  Two hundred fifty six teeth had been lost; 195 due to self-reported 
periodontal reasons.  Up to 26.8% sites were with pockets  6mm.  Positive 
correlations were found between total/periodontal tooth loss and i) smoking-pack-
years, ii) time spent on oral hygiene, iii) years since therapy’s conclusion, iv) age; and 
negative correlations with v) interdental brush use, and vi) education levels.  Tooth 
loss by arch was correlated with removable partial denture wearing in that arch.  
Percentage sites with pockets  6mm was significantly negatively correlated with 
percentage sites without bleeding on probing.  
Conclusions: Smokers, more elderly patients, removable partial denture wearers, 
patients with lower education levels or not using interdental brushes ought to be 
targeted for clinic-based supportive periodontal care.
Key words:   Home care; periodontal diseases; smoking; supportive periodontal care; 
tooth loss
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Chronic periodontitis is an inflammatory disease of the human periodontium caused 
by opportunistic infection by dental plaque pathogens in susceptible individuals 
(Kornman et al. 1997).  Long-term carefully managed plaque control programme in 
one dental office has shown that the disease may be largely prevented over a 30-year 
period (Axelsson et al. 2004).  Non-surgical therapy (van der Weijden & Timmerman 
2002) and/or surgical therapy (Heitz-Mayfield et al. 2002) are effective treatments 
and it is generally accepted that active treatment should be followed by a regularly 
delivered supportive therapeutic or care programme.  This long-term care for treated 
periodontitis patients aims at preventing or minimizing oral disease recurrence, 
preventing or reducing tooth loss, and allowing the diagnosis and treatment of new 
disease.  This long-term care has been variously termed supportive periodontal 
therapy (American Academy of Periodontology [AAP] 1998), supportive periodontal 
care (SPC) (Heasman et al. 2002), or periodontal maintenance (American Academy of 
Periodontology [AAP] – Cohen 2003).  As a regime to maintain periodontal health, 
SPC when properly, regularly and frequently carried out, is successful (Axelsson & 
Lindhe 1981). Persistence of periodontal destruction and recurrent periodontitis are 
not uncommon, even for subjects undergoing the standard regimen of 3-monthly 
regular SPC (Fleming et al. 1996).  In recognizing this, and that some previously 
treated patients may not require such careful maintenance, professional organisations,
such as the AAP, have recommended guidelines for supportive periodontal 
therapy/periodontal maintenance, stressing that supportive care should be 
individualized (AAP 1998, Cohen 2003).  
Studies on factors related to unfavourable long-term treatment outcomes have 
included: smoking, periodontal disease experience, irregular dental visits, gingival 
inflammation, bleeding on probing, systemic medical conditions and elevated 
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subgingival periodontopathogen levels (Ainamo & Ainamo 1996, Rams et al. 1996,
Bergstrom et al. 2000, Molloy et al. 2004, Rahardjo et al. 2005, Schätzle et al. 2004).  
Despite much being known about periodontal diseases and their treatment outcomes
(Heitz-Mayfield 2005), disease activity rates might be so low as to render data 
interpretation for prospective studies of disease history or randomized clinical trials of 
disease intervention very difficult (Antczak-Bouckoms 1994).  Thus, retrospective 
studies of treatment outcomes, including tooth loss, appear to have a place.
Not every patient treated for periodontitis in a teaching hospital environment 
can be offered SPC according to generally recommended recall systems.  Hence it 
would be beneficial to be able to identify those treated periodontitis patients whose 
long-term treatment outcome would be adversely affected by a lack of regular SPC.  
On the basis of one study of periodontal maintenance patients of a University Clinic it 
was suggested that better knowledge of risk indicators may lead to more efficient 
management efforts during periodontal maintenance (Tonetti et al. 1998).  The goal of 
the current retrospective study was thus to identify possible risk indicators and other 
variables identified from clinical examination and questionnaire interview associated 
with new or recurrent periodontitis in the form of tooth loss experience and 
periodontal pockets at recall in a group of previously successfully treated periodontal 
patients, who were responsible for their supportive care arrangements.  The recruits 
had not been subject to regular SPC within the clinic in which the previously 
successful periodontal therapy had been performed. The information gained would 
guide the selection of patients who had deteriorated most due to a lack of SPC in the 
Clinic and who thus might benefit most from regularly delivered SPC in the
University Periodontology clinic with a scarcity of resources for delivering SPC to all 
periodontitis patients treated within that clinic.
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Material and Methods
Subjects
A list of patients who had either what was then categorised as rapidly progressive or 
adult periodontitis, who had undergone supervised periodontal therapy by final year 
undergraduate dental students at least 5 years before the commencement date of this 
study, and who had been subsequently discharged with instructions on the need for 
them to make their own arrangements for SPC, was generated from the 
Periodontology Clinic records (n = 439).  All patient cases were presentation cases 
nominated by graduating dental students from each student’s patient pool and used as 
part of the final professional examination at the Faculty of Dentistry, The University 
of Hong Kong.  All non-surgical periodontal therapy had been provided by the 
students and staff dental hygienists.  Periodontal surgery when indicated was also 
provided by the students under supervision or by postgraduate students or staff of the 
Periodontology Clinic.  The dental student concerned also provided or arranged for 
the provision of comprehensive dental treatment for the patient in addition to the 
periodontal therapy delivered.  All patients received detailed explanations of the need 
for SPC to maintain the favourable periodontal treatment outcomes achieved, and 
verbal instructions to attend for regular SPC at general dentists were given to each 
patient not being offered SPC at the hospital before discharge from the 
Periodontology Clinic.  In view of logistic and staffing reasons, regular SPC could not 
be delivered to all treated patients in the Periodontology Clinic, and the patients on 
the list of 439 had all been discharged to make their own SPC arrangements. The 
patient list was arranged in ascending order according to the hospital registration 
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number.  Every other subject (n = 220) from the list was selected and screened against 
the criteria listed following for eligibility to this study.
All recruits for this study met the following inclusion criteria: (i) Chinese, (ii) 
no systemic problem at the time when treatment was delivered, (iii) females were not 
pregnant at the time of treatment, (iv) not undergoing orthodontic treatment, (v) clear 
documentation from the clinical records (chartings, clinical photographs, study casts
and oral radiographs) showing favourable responses to periodontal treatment.  The 
last entry of the student treatment record prior to discharge showed  20% of sites 
with bleeding on probing (BOP); no probing pocket depth (PPD)  6 mm and no more 
than 5% of probing sites with PPD = 5 mm.  Out of the 220 subjects selected, five
were non-Chinese, ten had medical problems at the outset of treatment, two had 
incomplete dental records, 37 subjects had failed to demonstrate adequate treatment 
outcome (PPD  6 mm, PPD = 5 mm sites more than 5%, or BOP sites  20%), and 
26 subjects resumed availing of periodontal care from the Periodontology Clinic
subsequent to discharge.  They were all excluded from the study.  The remaining 140 
previous patients were then invited by letter to attend for this study.  One hundred and 
four of the subjects were successfully contacted and they agreed to take part in the 
present study.  The research protocol was approved by the University of Hong Kong, 
Faculty of Dentistry’s Ethics Committee, and written informed consent was obtained 
from all participants on attendance.
Questionnaire and clinical examination
Each recruit first completed a two-part questionnaire with a trained interviewer to 
record their demographical data, general health status, current oral hygiene habits, 
cigarette consumption patterns, denture wearing habits, general dental visit patterns 
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since periodontal treatment had been completed in the dental hospital and an account 
of reasons for tooth loss, if any, since discharge.  Subjects were encouraged to give, to 
their best of their recollection, the reasons for loss of each individual tooth subsequent 
to completion of periodontal treatment.
All subjects were examined by a single examiner (DKCN), blind to the 
responses to the questionnaire, who recorded number of teeth present and the full-
mouth periodontal conditions including:  Plaque presence/absence, BOP, and PPD 
using a Florida Probe®.  BOP was recorded as present or absent within 30 seconds 
after probing.  Routine panoramic oral radiographs were taken.  Arrangements for 
further periodontal treatment were made for each individual subject, dependent on the
individual’s clinical and dental care situation as appropriate.
Data analysis
Computer data analysis was carried out using the statistics software StatView®
(Abacus Concepts Inc., Berkeley, CA).  Standard descriptive statistics were used to 
summarize all variables studied.  Linear multiple regression analysis was performed 
to determine if there was any correlation between: i) tooth loss after previous 
periodontal therapy, ii) current proportion of sites with PPD  6 mm, and 17 
independent variables of the patients.  These variables were: a) categorical data – sex, 
general health status, current denture wearing, education levels, five oral hygiene 
variables (including usage of various interdental devices, and frequency of daily tooth 
brushing); b) continuous data – age, smoking in pack-years, years elapsed since the 
end of previous periodontal therapy, self-reported time spent for daily oral hygiene,
percentage sites with plaque on recall examination, percentage sites without BOP 
(BOP = 0) on recall examination, percentage of teeth with PPD  6 mm at beginning 
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of previous periodontal therapy and number of remaining teeth at the end of the 
previous periodontal therapy.  The analysis method recommended by Beck (1994) 
was followed.
Results
Patient demography and general profiles
Ninety-seven (59 female, 60.8%) out of the 104 recruited previously treated patients 
attended for examination. Their age range at completion of previous periodontal 
therapy was 25-67 years (mean 40.6 ± 9.2 years), and at recall was 34-77 years (mean 
50.2 ± 9.5 years). All had completed treatment 5-12 years (mean 8.9 ± 2.3 years) ago.  
Six of the previously treated patients (6.2%) had received none/pre-school education, 
29 (29.9%), 53 (54.6%), 3 (3.1%) and 6 (6.2%) had received primary school, 
secondary schools, tertiary (non-degree), or University degree or above education, 
respectively.
Eleven (11.3%) of the previously treated patients were current smokers with 
self-reported cumulative consumption of 0.5-56.9 pack-years (mean 23.0 ± 20.6 pack 
years).  Self-reported medical health condition evaluation revealed that 20 (20.6%) 
participants had systemic disease(s) on recall.  Some of these previously treated 
patients, who had been free from systemic disease at the time of their active treatment,
were now suffering from various systemic conditions:  diabetes (n = 6, one with 
concurrent thyroid disease); hypertension (n = 6, one with concurrent ischaemic heart 
disease); ischaemic heart disease (n = 2); thyroid disease (n = 2); hysterectomy and 
hormone replacement therapy (n = 1); benign ovary tumour (n = 1); asthma (n = 1); 
depression (n = 1).
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Patients who required removable partial denture(s) for aesthetics and/or 
functional reasons had been provided with the denture(s) as part of the comprehensive 
dental care upon completion of periodontal therapy.  However, not every previously 
treated patient used the denture(s) delivered.  Hence only those presenting for the 
study wearing removable partial dentures were considered to be denture wearers.  
Thirty-four (35.1%) of the recruits wore removable partial dentures, with 8 (8.2%) 
wearing lower dentures only, 11 (11.3%) wearing upper dentures only, while 15 
(15.5%) wore both upper and lower dentures.  Seventy-two (74.2%) of the previously 
treated patients reported brushing their teeth twice a day, whereas only 8 (8.2%) 
reported using single-tufted (end-tufted) toothbrushes.  Thirty-five (36.1%) of the 
recruits reported regularly using interdental brushes, 17 (17.5%) reported regularly 
using dental floss and 56 (57.7%) reported regularly using toothpicks.  The reported 
time devoted to the daily oral hygiene practice ranged from 1-30 minutes (mean 5.8 ±
4.4 min).
Five (5.2%) previously treated patients had not sought any dental treatment 
since their discharge from the dental hospital.  Seventy-four (76.3%) had visited 
dentists at intervals greater than one year for scaling, the remaining 18 (18.6%) 
participants reported regular dental visits for scaling at intervals of less than twelve 
months, but none reported attendance patterns consistent with the advice on SPC 
intervals which they had received on discharge.
Clinical parameters
Of the 97 recruited subjects before previous periodontal treatment, 27 of them 
suffered at diagnosis from what then was known as rapidly progressive periodontitis
and the rest (n = 70) suffered at diagnosis from chronic periodontitis. The relevant 
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clinical parameters of the recruits before and at the conclusion of their previous 
periodontal therapy and at recall are shown in Table 1.  At the conclusion of their 
previous periodontal therapy, these 97 participants were found to have a total of 2522
standing teeth and approximately 2.0 ± 0.8 mm (0.7 – 4.4 mm) full mouth mean 
probing attachment loss (PAL), calculated from their clinical records. Ten subjects 
(10.3%) were classified as minimal attachment loss (PAL  1.0 mm), 52 (53.6%) as 
low (PAL 1.1 – 2.0 mm), 25 (25.8%) as moderate (PAL 2.1 - 3.0 mm), 8 (8.2%) as 
high (PAL 3.1 – 4.0 mm), and 3 (3.1%) as severe (PAL  4.1 mm) PAL categories 
(Genco et al. 1999). No subject had active caries or non-healing periapical lesions,
while the patients had a mean of 4.1 ± 3.3 (0-16) filled teeth and 0.3 ± 0.7 (0-4) root 
filled teeth.  Eighty-five (87.6%) of these patients had at least 21 remaining teeth at 
that time.  The total number of remaining teeth by tooth type at the conclusion of the 
previous periodontal therapy is shown in Fig. 1.  Two-hundred-fifty-six (10.2%) teeth 
in these 97 subjects had been lost during the 5-12 year post-treatment period 
(maxillary, n = 143; mandibular, n = 113), of which 195 (7.7% of total) or 76.2% of 
teeth lost (195/256) were reported to have been lost due to periodontal reasons 
(maxillary, n = 108; mandibular, n = 87).  The number of remaining teeth lost for all 
reasons and due to periodontal reasons is shown in Fig. 2 for each tooth type.  
Different tooth types experienced different likelihoods of loss for periodontal reasons.  
More than 10% each of upper first, second and third molars, upper first premolars, 
lower first and second molars, and lower central incisors were lost during this post-
treatment period (Fig. 2).   Seventeen subjects (17.5%) each had lost 5-14 teeth, 
accounting for 52.3% (134/256) of the total number of teeth lost for all reasons.  
Thirteen subjects (13.4%) each had lost 5-13 teeth due to periodontal reasons and the 
tooth loss in this minority accounted for over half 52.8% (103/195) of the total 
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number of teeth lost reported to be due to periodontal reasons.  The profile of tooth 
loss for all subjects is shown in Fig. 3.  On average, the annualized tooth loss was 
0.25 ± 0.26 tooth per patient.  Tooth loss due to periodontal reasons in smokers was 
2.5 times that in non-smokers - 4.2 ± 5.0 vs 1.7 ± 2.3 teeth (p = 0.005).
On recall, 18 subjects had no PPD > 5.0 mm.  Four out of these patients were 
previously diagnosed to be suffering from what was then known as rapidly 
progressive periodontitis.  Among the 18 subjects, 3 also had Pl% and BOP% < 30%,
indicating that their periodontal health was reasonably well maintained.  Six subjects 
out of the 18 had BOP% < 30% with Pl% ranging from 37-87%; the rest had both 
high BOP% (33-63%) and Pl% (50-94%).  Out of the 79 subjects with PPD > 5.0 mm, 
only 6 had Pl% and BOP% less than 30% and those subjects had 1-6 sites (0.6 - 4.2%) 
of PPD > 5.0 mm.  Eight subjects had > 10% sites (10.1 - 26.8%) with PPD  6.0 mm.  
Of them, 2 suffered from rapidly progressive periodontitis at the time of the 
commencement of the previous periodontal therapy.
The 17 independent variables were subject to linear multiple regression 
analysis with i) further total tooth loss, ii) further tooth loss due to periodontal reasons 
and iii) percentage sites at re-examination with PPD  6mm as the dependent 
variables.  Age, years elapsed since the end of previous periodontal treatment, 
smoking-pack-years, and self-reported daily oral hygiene practice duration were 
found to be related to both further total tooth loss and further tooth loss due to 
periodontal reasons (Tables 2 & 3).  Usage of interdental brush and education level 
were negatively correlated with further total tooth loss and further tooth loss due to 
periodontal disease (Tables 2 & 3).   Percentage of sites without BOP at re-
examination was found to be negatively correlated with percentage of sites with PPD 
 6mm (adjusted R2 = 0.282, F = 38.28, p < 0.0001).  The 17 independent variables 
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were also subjected to linear multiple regression analysis with iv) further total tooth 
loss in the maxillary arch or the mandibular arch, and v) further tooth loss due to 
periodontal reasons in maxillary or mandibular arches.  Generally, the same variables
remained in the model for each arch separately for total tooth loss, except age and 
education level.  When the tooth loss in the upper jaw was analysed, age was no 
longer part of the model.  Education level was also no longer in the model for the 
upper jaw tooth loss due to periodontal reasons.  Upper removable partial denture 
wearing was found to be positively correlated with total tooth loss (adjusted R2 =
0.382, F = 10.87, p < 0.0001); and tooth loss due to periodontal reasons in the upper 
arch (adjusted R2 = 0.374, F = 12.46, p < 0.0001).  For tooth loss in the mandibular 
arch, only age remained in the model, and no other indicator except wearing of lower 
removable partial dentures was found to be positively correlated to total tooth loss 
(adjusted R2 = 0.186, F = 11.96, p < 0.0001) and periodontal tooth loss in the lower 
arch (adjusted R2 = 0.172, F = 10.96, p < 0.0001).  
Discussion 
The present study investigated the periodontal conditions and tooth loss history of a 
group of periodontal patients 5-12 years post-therapy and investigated associations 
with a variety of variables gleaned from clinical examination and questionnaire 
interview.  These periodontitis patients had been previously treated within a dental 
teaching hospital setting and had demonstrated favourable periodontal healing 
responses to periodontal therapy. Their clinical records showed a full-mouth mean of 
2 mm PAL at the conclusion of their previous periodontal therapy. The treatment 
outcomes had been subject to internal scrutiny and audit.  Hence it was assured that 
these patients had received active periodontal care delivered to an acceptable standard, 
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albeit delivered by a range of student clinicians, with reasonably good initial 
periodontal treatment outcomes. Furthermore, these patients had all received 
comprehensive dental care in which all presenting dental disorders had been managed.
Out of 220 patients selected on the basis of alternate selection 140 (64%) were found 
to be eligible for inclusion. Of the 140 eligible patients 104 (74%) were contactable.  
Of these 104 who were contacted 97 (93%) were recruited into the study, a high 
recruitment rate.  The demography of the finally recruited 97 subjects was similar to 
that of the non-selected individuals and the general population.  For example, of the 
219 non-selected subjects as retrieved from their records, 8.2% had educational 
attainment of none/pre-school, 25.1% primary, 51.6% secondary, 11.9% tertiary (non-
degree) and 3.2% for University degree or above education, which were similar to the 
groupings of education levels for the 97 recruits and also the corresponding 
population data of 12.8%, 25.2%, 50.8%, 5.4%, and 5.9% (Census and Statistic 
Department, Hong Kong, 1992).
All study subjects had been advised of the importance of regular SPC and had 
been instructed to seek for regular SPC from dental care providers outside the hospital, 
but none were found to have followed the advice given with respect to recommended 
intervals between visits. However a minority had received regular dental care, but 
with dental visits at far less than the recommended intervals.  Many reports have 
shown that adequate compliance with SPC recommendations poses challenges for 
clinicians and patients world-wide, even in private periodontal offices: USA (Wilson 
et al. 1984, Wilson et al. 1993), Australia (Mendoza et al. 1991), Italy (Checchi et al. 
1994), Greece (Demetriou et al. 1995), Brazil (Noaves et al. 1996), Japan (Ojima et al. 
2001), and Iran (Soolari & Rokn 2003), with one study in South America revealing 
cultural influences on compliance (Noaves et al. 1999).  In general, world-wide, only 
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about one-in-three treated periodontitis patients is fully compliant to periodontal recall 
regimens and high compliance to periodontal recall in practice has only been reported 
in a stable Norwegian population (Fardal et al. 2003). Nothing has been reported 
about compliance of Chinese patients to periodontal recalls, so recommendations 
about SPC resulting from this study may be modified by compliance issues.  It has 
generally been shown that compliance positively affects the maintenance of 
favourable treatment outcomes (Checchi et al. 2002, König et al. 2002), even in 
smokers (Jansson & Hagstrom 2002).  If general dentists are given specific 
instructions about periodontal maintenance regimens, general dental practices can, in 
the short term at least, provide SPC resulting in favourable outcomes (Preshaw & 
Heasman 2005).
Many of the patients recalled for this investigation did not have a regular 
dentist at the time of their discharge from the clinic, so it would not have been
possible to instruct them. Regular SPC has been shown to make good for poorer 
treatment responses (Axtelius et al.1997) and to be effective in keeping tooth loss to a 
minimum in those with high susceptibility to periodontal disease (Rosling et al. 2001).  
Obviously the provision of regular SPC should be a component of the management of 
periodontitis, but not all treatment environments can offer life-long SPC to all treated 
periodontitis patients.  The prime aim of this study was to identify possible risk 
factors, gleaned from questioning the patients and from their clinical examination at 
recall, associated with further tooth loss and/or relatively worse periodontal 
conditions at recall, reflected as greater proportions of sites with deep probing pocket 
depths, in these individuals who were not offered SPC at the Periodontology Clinic 
but who were responsible for arranging their own SPC.  This information could guide 
in the identification of treated periodontitis patients who are likely not to maintain 
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successful treatment outcomes, and who thus might benefit most were they to be 
targeted for regular SPC in the Periodontology Clinic, using systems for recall which 
have been shown to increase compliance (Anneken et al. 2001). 
 Tooth loss and percentage of sites with probing pocket depths  6mm were 
used as indicators for periodontal disease progression and current periodontal status 
respectively. The PAL calculated from clinical records of the subjects at conclusion of 
the previous periodontal therapy, was not properly calibrated and was therefore 
considered less reliable than other clinical measures, and hence was not included in 
the model. Only those individuals who had demonstrated reasonably good periodontal 
treatment responses (Table 1) were included for study.  To ensure the best possible 
management and documentation, only those previously treated patients whose clinical 
data and treatment responses had been through the scrutiny of a final professional 
dental degree examination and its attendant checks and balances were included.  
There was not a control group of similarly managed patients who were under the 
clinic based SPC regimens for comparison.  The subjects in this study were previously 
affected by periodontal disease and were treated in an educational environment with 
heavy emphasis upon patient education about the natural history of periodontitis and 
the need for self-care.  Thus, it is expected these patients would recall better than most 
people which teeth had been lost due to periodontal disease or for other reasons 
during the post-treatment period, so self-reporting was used to indicate teeth lost due 
to periodontitis.  The percentage of pockets with probing depths  6mm was chosen 
as another independent variable because, in addition to being an expression of current 
periodontal condition, this closely reflects periodontal disease experience (Claffey & 
Egelberg 1995) and risk for progression (Renvert & Persson 2002).  Since all 
participants at the end of previous periodontal therapy had responded well and did not 
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have any deep pocket  6mm, findings of deep pockets would be part of the evidence 
for new or recurrent periodontitis.  
Tooth loss was used as a measure of the end-stage of disease, similar to many 
previous studies of periodontally treated patients (Hirschfeld & Wasserman 1978, 
McFall 1982, Becker et al. 1984, Goldman et al. 1986, Nabers et al. 1988, Wood et al. 
1989, McLeod et al. 1997, Tonetti et al. 1998 & 2000, Checchi et al. 2002, König et al. 
2002). As in a similar teaching clinic-based study (Tonetti et al. 2000), the major 
reported reason for tooth loss in these treated periodontitis patients was periodontal.  
Periodontal disease has been shown to account for over one-third and up to nearly 
one-half of tooth extractions in adults of different age ranges in Hong Kong (Corbet & 
Davies 1991), and on a subject level caries and periodontal disease variables were 
shown to be equally important predictors of tooth loss in elderly Chinese (Baelum et 
al. 1997).  In the study subjects, three-quarters of the teeth lost subsequent to 
periodontal therapy were reportedly lost due to periodontal reasons.  Total tooth loss 
in a patient population such as this, receiving continuing dental care in general dental 
practices, is the result of complex interactions (Worthington et al. 1999, Gilbert et al. 
2002), especially for smokers.  Therefore both total tooth loss and tooth loss due to 
periodontal reasons were each used separately as independent variables in the 
analyses. Due to the retrospective nature of this investigation and the non-
standardized nature of the initial records, levels of clinical attachment loss of the 
subjects were not followed.  Tooth loss is a robust measure and accurate recordings 
of teeth present at the conclusion of active therapy existed.  Panoramic oral 
radiographs, which it has been suggested are suitable for periodontal maintenance 
populations (Persson et al. 2003), were used to aid identify teeth present at recall.
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This study demonstrated negative correlation between percentage of sites 
without BOP at re-examination and percentage of sites with PPD  6mm which 
agrees with publications in the literature indicating that low BOP percentage in treated 
periodontitis patients signifies lower risk for recurrent periodontitis or disease 
progression (Joss et al. 1994).
As observed in pervious studies (Hirschfeld & Wasserman 1978, McFall 1982, 
Goldman et al. 1986), a minority of subjects in this study was responsible for a large 
proportion of tooth loss (Fig. 3).  The findings on further tooth loss reported due to 
periodontal disease in the present study were to some extent similar to tooth loss in 
the report of regularly maintained periodontal patients by Hirschfeld and Wasserman 
(1978).  These similarities included bilateral symmetry of tooth loss, upper teeth were 
lost more frequently than lower teeth (Fig. 1), with upper molars and first premolars, 
lower second molars and incisors more prone to loss, while as in other studies (e.g. 
Wood et al. 1989) the canines appear most resistant to breakdown leading to tooth 
loss. However, the annualized tooth loss rate in the Hirschfeld & Wasserman (1978) 
study of maintained periodontal patients was at a smaller rate of 0.09 teeth per subject
than the 0.25 teeth/patient/year in this present study.  The annualized tooth loss rate in 
the present study was surprisingly comparable to that found in another university 
clinic population under regular maintenance of 0.23 teeth/patient/year (Tonetti et al. 
1998), and better than that shown in one study of recall patients of 0.29 
teeth/patient/year (Nabers et al. 1988), but as could be expected was more favorable 
than the rates of tooth loss in untreated periodontitis patients of 0.32 teeth/patient/year
(Harris 2003) or 0.36 teeth/patient/year (Becker et al. 1979), and similar to but 
slightly less favorable than in a group of 44 patients treated but not maintained at 0.22 
teeth/patient/year (Becker et al. 1984).
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Possible risk indicators associated with total tooth loss, tooth loss due to 
periodontal reasons, and current periodontal conditions of treated periodontal patients 
were explored in this study.  Six factors, two of which could be modified namely
smoking and use of interdental brush, were identified as being positively and 
negatively associated with total tooth loss and tooth loss due to periodontal reasons in 
the post-periodontal treatment period in the current study cohort (Tables 2 & 3).  Age 
and time in years since periodontal therapy were also positively correlated with 
further tooth loss due to periodontal reasons.  Education levels were negatively 
correlated with total tooth loss and periodontal tooth loss.  
Age, smoking and education levels are among the well-established indicators 
and factors that have been reported to be related to loss of periodontal attachment 
(Ismail et al. 1990), with one recent study showing that in smokers other risk factors 
and indicators, such as education, are masked (Paulander et al. 2004).  Older oriental 
SPC patients have been shown to be more likely to be compliant if targeted for clinic-
based SPC recalls (Ojima et al. 2001) and so there may be justification in targeting 
older successfully treated periodontitis patients for clinic-based SPC recall.  Tobacco 
smoking has been shown to adversely affect the outcome of scaling and root planing 
(Darby et al. 2005) and that of periodontal therapy over time (Ah et al. 1994, Boström 
et al. 1998), to be associated with increased subgingival calculus (Bergström 2005), to 
adversely affect tooth retention and/or periodontal parameters over the long-term 
(Krall et al. 1999, Bergstrom et al. 2000, Jansson & Lavstedt 2002), and to exert a 
negative influence on outcomes of SPC and maintained oral hygiene (König 2002,
Kerdvongbundit & Wikesjo 2002).  In one population of males with exposure to betel 
nut use however, tobacco use has not been shown to be a predictor of tooth loss over 
time (Neely et al. 2005). 
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There could be little justification for committing the Periodontology Clinic’s 
resources to trying to reduce the periodontal harm to which continuing smokers 
expose themselves.  The only justification for targeting current smoking, treated 
periodontitis patients for clinic-based SPC would be the opportunity which regular 
SPC would offer for smoking cessation advice. Quitting smoking has been shown to 
have a beneficial effect with respect to tooth loss (Krall et al. 1997), bone loss 
(Bergström 2004) and to have a beneficial effect on reducing probing depths 
following non-surgical treatment (Preshaw et al. 2005).  Thus positive good for tooth 
retention and periodontal status would eventuate from successful smoking cessation in 
smoking, treated periodontitis patients, shown to be at risk in this patient population.   
The role of the dental team in the promotion of smoking cessation has been 
emphasized (Newton & Palmer 1997), however there is little evidence of the 
effectiveness of smoking cessation advice as part of SPC.  One randomized controlled 
trial showed the effectiveness of hygienists in having smokeless tobacco using 
hygiene patients quit (Severson et al. 1998), and dental health care workers, as a 
group, have been shown to have promise in promoting quitting of tobacco use 
(Gordon & Severson 2001).  
Two-thirds of European dentists were shown to feel that smoking cessation is 
part of the dentist’s duty, but barriers to acting on this were noted (Allard 2000).   The 
effectiveness of tobacco cessation counseling in the dental office has been reviewed,
and an expectation of a 10-15% quit rate among tobacco using patients has been 
postulated (Warnakulasuriya 2002).  Quit smoking strategies are being introduced to 
dental hygiene education and continuing education (Ramseier 2003, Monson & 
Engeswick 2005) with some reported effectiveness. Training for the hygienists on 
smoking cessation strategies in the Periodontology Clinic which would offer SPC to 
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treated periodontitis patients has commenced as a necessary prelude to the targeting of 
continuing smoking, periodontally treated periodontitis patients for clinic-based SPC 
recalls.
Regular SPC at three-monthly intervals is held out as making good for 
deficiencies in personal plaque control and poorer treatment responses (Ramfjord et al. 
1982).  The recolonization of subgingival niches by periodontopathogenic bacteria 
after subgingival debridement in the absence of good personal plaque control takes 
time (van Winkelhoff et al. 1988) and regular SPC is advocated to overcome 
deficiencies in oral hygiene (Ramfjord 1987).  The patients in the present 
investigation had achieved good levels of plaque control, as evidenced by BOP levels 
at conclusion of periodontal therapy, and showed reasonably good treatment 
responses (Table 1).  Targeting poor oral hygiene performers among treated 
periodontitis patients for regular clinic-based SPC would aim at establishing adequate 
levels of personal plaque control, which these patients demonstrated they could 
achieve during active periodontal therapy.  While three-monthly (or three-to-four-
monthly) recalls are still advocated as appearing to be effective, subject to being 
varied depending upon patients’ compliance and the dentist’s clinical judgement 
(Cohen 2003), studies have demonstrated that the recall interval may be longer with 
no ill-effect for general dentistry patients (Rosen et al. 1999) and for hygiene patients 
(Johansson et al. 1984).  The British National Institute for Clinical Excellence has 
recently promulgated a set of guidelines for dental recalls (National Institute for 
Clinical Excellence [NICE] 2004), reviewed by Bader (2005), which stress the 
individualized nature of the recall intervals and which also separate examination and 
intervention, both of which are inseparable according to the AAP position paper 
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(Cohen 2003).  Targeted clinic-based SPC recalls would be individualized and 
intervention would only follow establishment of a need.
Education level was negatively correlated with post-therapy further tooth loss 
due to all or periodontal reasons (Tables 2 & 3).  The positive relationship of 
educational level and periodontal health in adults at a population level has been 
established for diverse populations (Ismail et al. 1990, Oliver et al. 1991, Locker & 
Leake 1993, Gamonal et al. 1998, Katz et al. 2000, Corbet et al. 2001, Kocher et al. 
2005), and education level has also been shown to be associated with tooth loss (Lin 
et al. 2001, Treasure et al. 2001). Targeting the less well educated for clinic-based 
SPC would involve a heavy emphasis on patient education about the nature of 
periodontal disease and its management and the role of self-care, in the hope that 
health education could to some extent impact upon the influence which may place 
such patients at a disadvantage.  An analysis of education levels among the 97 cohorts 
vs their smoking habit revealed no significant association between the two (data not 
shown).
Self-reported time spent on daily oral hygiene was positively correlated with 
periodontal disease experience in terms of tooth loss.  This apparently contradictory 
finding may be due to patients’ awareness about existing on-going periodontal 
problems, which in turn probably resulted in more attention to daily oral hygiene.  An 
alternative explanation might be that these subjects who had experienced progressive 
tooth loss had intentionally reported spending more time on their daily oral hygiene,
while actually this was an exaggeration, based on a social desirability bias, which can
commonly happen in response to questionnaires (Oppenheim 1992).
Self reported daily use of interdental brushes was negatively correlated with 
total tooth loss and tooth loss reported to be due to periodontal reasons (Tables 2 & 3).  
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Kiger and co-workers (1991) have shown that interdental brush used in combination 
with a toothbrush is more effective in the removal of plaque from proximal tooth 
surfaces of treated periodontal patients than a toothbrush alone or toothbrush used in 
combination with dental floss.  Use of multiple oral hygiene behaviours in addition to 
tooth brushing has been shown to lead to decreased tooth loss (Kressin et al. 2003).  
There is some dispute as to the part played by subgingival scaling during SPC 
(Jenkins et al. 2000).  However, the premise that supragingival plaque control is an 
important and integral element of maintaining periodontal health (Corbet & Davies 
1993) has been reaffirmed in the systematic review of SPC (Heasman et al. 2002).  It 
is logical to expect that those individuals who employed more effective oral hygiene
measures (e.g. interdental brushes) would experience less periodontal disease 
complications such as tooth loss, despite the lack of SPC delivered in the 
Periodontology Clinic.  Periodontitis patients who fail to master appropriate 
interdental oral hygiene measures could be another group targeted for clinic-based 
SPC until mastery of interdental cleaning is achieved, although poorly performing 
treated periodontitis patients may have low-compliance (Ojima et al. 2005).
When analyzed independently by arch, wearing of upper or lower removable 
partial dentures was related to tooth loss in the same arch due to all and periodontal 
reasons.  The impact of removable partial denture wearing on periodontal health has 
regularly been reported to be unfavorable (Carlsson et al. 1976, Markkanen et al. 1987, 
Yusof & Isa 1994, Corbet et al. 2001), although some studies show no such 
unfavorable periodontal outcomes (Chandler & Brudvik 1984).    Better oral hygiene 
is generally associated with less detrimental periodontal effects of removable partial 
denture wearing (Carlsson et al. 1976) and regular recall for removable partial denture 
wearing patients has mostly been shown to reduce the periodontal consequences 
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(Drake & Beck 1993), although one study from a country with no access to dental 
hygienists and in a population with relatively low level of oral hygiene, six monthly 
recalls had no beneficial effects (Vanzeveren et al. 2002).  It seems reasonable 
therefore to select treated periodontitis patients rehabilitated by means of removable 
partial dentures for regular recall within the Periodontology Clinic.
This group of treated periodontitis patients who had shown initially 
reasonable good treatment responses but who had sought less than optimal supportive 
periodontal therapy, showed deterioration in their periodontal condition over time.  
Tobacco smoking was an important risk factor for periodontal deterioration in this 
group and as such tobacco cessation should be part of SPC efforts for treated 
periodontitis patients who continue smoke.  The subjects’ risk to tooth loss seems to 
be reduced if they adopted more effective plaque control measures.  Continuing 
smokers, older treated periodontitis patients and patients with low educational level, 
as identified in this study, should be those targeted for clinic-based SPC in this 
teaching Periodontology Clinic.
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Legend
Fig. 1. Count of individual tooth remaining after previous periodontal therapy;
number of total tooth loss, and self-reported tooth loss due to periodontal reasons at 
re-examination.  A marked bilateral symmetry of teeth remaining as well as tooth loss 
was noted and hence left and right teeth are grouped together.  Black squares: number 
of teeth remaining after previous periodontal therapy; black circles: number of total 
tooth lost; open circles: number of self-reported tooth lost due to periodontal reasons.
Fig. 2.  Percentage of tooth lost over the post-treatment period. Black columns:
percentage of total tooth lost; white columns: self-reported percentage of tooth lost 
due to periodontal reasons.
Fig. 3.  Percentage of subjects by number of teeth lost.  Black columns:  teeth lost due 
to all reasons; white columns:  self-reported teeth lost due to periodontal reasons.  
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Clinical Relevance
Scientific Rationale: Staffing, logistic arrangements and lack of compliance often 
mean that not all treated periodontitis patients benefit from clinic-based supportive 
periodontal care (SPC).  Principal Findings: At recall after 5-12 years in 
periodontitis patients who were successfully treated but discharged with advice on 
SPC, smokers, removable partial denture wearers, more elderly patients, patients with 
lower education levels or not using interdental brushes experienced more tooth loss.  
Practical Implications: In circumstances in which not all treated periodontitis 
patients can be enrolled in clinic-based SPC programmes this study suggests patient 
categories deserving of enrolment in clinic-based SPC.
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Table 1. Range, mean (± standard deviation) full-month clinical parameters of 
participants
Before previous 
periodontal 
therapy*
On conclusion of 
previous 
periodontal 
therapy* Re-examination†
(n = 97) (n = 97) (n = 96)
Plaque % ND ND
7.4 - 100
(68.6 ± 23.4) 
BOP %
42.0 - 91.7
(71.3 ± 17.7)
0 - 20.2
(5.5 ± 5.5)
11.8 - 94.7
(46.7 ±19.3)
% sites with PPD > 6 mm
3.3 - 92.3
(25.5 ± 16.4) 0
0 - 26.8
(3.1 ± 4.6)
Number of teeth
14 - 32 
(27.1 ± 3.6)
13 - 32
(26. 1 ± 4.1)
0 - 32‡
(23.3 ± 5.6)
*manual probing measurement from participants’ clinical records.
†
measurement by Florida Probe®; one subject edentulous.
‡n = 97.
ND: not determined; BOP, bleeding on probing.
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Table 2.  Linear multiple regression model of further tooth loss due to all reasons 
among the participants*
Variable  SE  p-value
Smoking-pack-years 0.101 0.024 < 0.0001
Self-reported daily oral hygiene duration 0.188 0.055 0.001
Years elapsed since treatment 0.367 0.109 0.0011
Age 0.088 0.027 0.0014
Interdental brush usage -1.138 0.498 0.0247
Education level -0.438 0.192 0.0249
(Constant) -4.615 1.692 0.0077
*Adjusted R2 = 0.413, F = 12.268, p<0.0001.  Analysis performed as per 
recommendations by Beck (1994).
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Table 3.  Linear multiple regression model of further tooth loss due to periodontal 
reasons among the participants*
Variable  SE  p-value
Smoking-pack-years 0.110 0.023 <0.0001
Self-reported daily oral hygiene duration 0.193 0.053 0.0004
Years elapsed since treatment 0.347 0.104 0.0013
Age 0.065 0.026 0.0127
Interdental brush usage -1.114 0.478 0.0221
Education level -0.377 0.184 0.0441
(Constant) -4.180 1.625 0.0117
*Adjusted R2 = 0.400, F = 11.675, p<0.0001.  Analysis performed as per 
recommendations by Beck (1994).
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